"9 Jul 65"

Actually this is only a letter bein'? ’.-.frit in the
shady hills of California., what for to save my
^Consecutive String^ of : FA f mailings, and itrs
being put on stencil by ^ndy Porter, the last Coast
version of Tom Gilbert. So I giess this is actually
Doom Dupper Service, or Something,

I think the

I suppose that this cd rightfully be termed DAVE VAN
/uil 'S S'VIAL 5-3 K - SSILs/HOi , . AT FR01

F;iST DR.-ft ,'70

Iol* 1

Jo. R

-esterCon was Fun.

HC1S ISSUE OF FUST -^.FT.

I, Andy Porter, have just noticed the interesting effect of using a filmsheet with
this stencil. The result seems more aprronriate of something that cetain Jersey
rased people usually run off than something that Dave Van /rnem usually does.
Dave has asked me to do some of his poetry in this space, sc I think that I will.
Time. .♦ li *w Yohk
Towers that from ielSw
spider the sky
and this tangle of geometries
dancing as history
sums up our city without animal swarm
cold as it ever was;
men through the gaps
make sense without apparent strain;
here oetween rivers vacancy is made
and easily surpassed,
while suburbs, farms and villages
sweat for good nights among the lonely distances
from this home.
And in our sunrise after the ocean
nothing is foreign but what seems alone
as among the streets slow traffics start,
motions begin that shall outIe st the day,
and, common oblivijn gone, until the sub--/ays,
until the sub ays people can smile with vanished sleep —

tempered with twilight, later they limp
homeward like armies blockaded from battles.
Evil evenings empty uheir garbage
miassma of terror, titanic old miseries
gather in darkness by parks and movie houses
— but the bus rolls empty
across the streets and down the avenues,
and solitary walkers perceive doom
at A- am.
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Somehow I find that lave has several good lines in there, on rereading it. But I'm
sure that Dave is loudly barrelling across the US st this very moment, hoping egainst hope that you're all thinking of yourselves (in true Randist fashion) and
hoping that you are the sane ,Ahahah< hahahp hahahahahahahahahahPhahcha.hr hahahahahaha
—

Fannishly,
Andy Porter
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